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Ahoy There
Hope you are all well and coping with the lock down.We have put together a larger than normal
newsletter. On page 2 Ray Whitehouse has written a letter explaining details about the reunion
which will take place next year due to the virus.
We have items by Ray on the passing of the Tot 50 years ago, and memories from Brian Jackson
about incidents at Lee on Solent, Steve King in Hong Kong and our usual Things Historical from
Jan Larcombe.
On page 7 Danny du Feu explains the uncertainties of Remembrance Sunday Marching 2020 at
the Cenotaph Ceremony which is looking doubtful.
We have sadly lost Charles H. Thompson BEM and have obits for him & Bill Porter pages 3-5.
All we have to say is raise your glasses to Charles H, Bill and the Tot.

CHEERS!

Hilary & Steve King
ODE TO THE TOT
In the days of Admiral Nelson
Or it might have been before
The Navy got it’s heritage
Its customs and it’ law.
Now some of these were good things
and some of them were not
but they’ll never find how to replace
that daily little tot.
It isn’t served haphazard
like tea or even beer
but with pencil book and water
and other useless gear.

Then with murmured incantations
Such as “ seven, one, two”
the high priest and acolyte
dispense the holy brew.

“Jack Dusty” and his “winger”
perform a sacred rite
They brew a swill called “two and one
On which we have to fight .

When the seas are breaking over
and you feel you’ve had enough
when the “chef” has dropped his tatties
and his “oppos” burnt the duff!

With bottle jug and fanny
we muster at the shrine
“get into line you sailors”
“that first fanny’s mine!”

When your lockers full of hogwash
and your hammocks gone to rot
There’s nothing that can quite touch it
your daily little “tot”
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2nd July 2020
Dear RNPA Member/ex RN Phot,

Edinburgh Reunion
I’m writing to advise that the Committee recently "met via a Zoom meeting” and we discussed the
situation concerning this Covid-19 pandemic and our plans for the future. The outcome of that
meeting, and my subsequent telephone calls with the hotel et al, is that we have, very reluctantly,
decided to postpone this year’s reunion in Edinburgh.
The good news is that I have been able to rebook the same hotel, The Doubletree by Hilton Hotel,
for the weekend of 8th October next year, and they are happy to transfer the deposits and
pre-payments we have made to date.
Rebooking was not quite as easy as you may think; this is an extremely popular hotel in a wonderful
position overlooking the Firth of Forth and its beautiful bridges and is very popular with both the
locals and international visitors to Scotland.
It’s also a favourite venue for weddings and group events borne out by the fact that every postponed
event originally booked for this year have reconfirmed for next year.
I am personally disappointed to have had to make this decision to postpone as this means going
two years without an opportunity for us to have a proper “get-together”. So, in addition to the Reunion
I will also be looking organising a day event, hopefully during the early part of 2021.
I hope to have further news of both events by the end of the summer. In the meantime, please make
a note in your diaries, the RNPA EDINBURGH REUNION - Friday 8th Sunday to 10th October 2021.
Keep safe everyone and we all look forward to seeing you in 2021.
Regards

Ray Whitehouse - Social Secretary
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Fare Well to Shipmates
Charles H. Thompson BEM
Charles H. Thompson BEM MSM
with Bob Stanyard (on the left)
A feeling of sadness and shock enveloped RNA Area 4 when news from the Area Secretary
informed that RNA Life Member and Area Life Vice President, Shipmate Charles H. Thompson
BEM MSM ‘Crossed the Bar’ on Tuesday May 5th 2020, aged 87.
Charles ‘H’ will be remembered for his forthright manner, his good humour and dedication to the
RNA both with Portland Branch and Number 4 Area. A Shipmate who created a vibrant and sincere
impact ever present throughout the enjoyable moments in his presence.
He was called up for National Service in 1949, joining the Royal Navy as a Photographer
training at RNAS Ford (HMS Peregrine} in Sussex. He was one of only seven National Service RN
to serve as a photographer. Joining the Carrier HMS Theseus in 1951 and operations in Korea,
followed by a period in the Mediterranean on the Staff of Admiral, The Earl Mountbatten of Burma.
Drafted to RNAS Culdrose (HMS Seahawk) in 1954 then to Singapore with 848 Squadron for the
Malayan Emergency, later joining Staff of C in C Far East. During this period Charles achieved
1st Class Referee Certificate with Joint Services and Officiated at the 1956 Melbourne Olympic
Games. During the period 1959 to 1966 he instructed at the RN School of Photography HMS
Fulmar (RNAS Lossiemouth), joined Staff of Flag Officer Naval Command at Yeovilton, returned
to Lossiemouth as Chief Phot Instructor for two years, a period in Aden during the Emergency as
Joint Services Public Relations Chief Photographer working closely with C in C Middle East,
Admiral Sir Michael Le Fanu, then a return to HMS Osprey on the Staff of FOST.
He joined the Weymouth Branch of the RNA 1966 and was subsequently elected Branch Delegate
for Area 4 Meetings and National Conference. His responsibility as Manager and Community Officer
of Portland Married Quarters created the opportunity to set up the local RN Community Centre
incorporating the Kimberlin Club. HRH Prince Charles was stationed at Yeovilton 1974 and took
part in a Games Night organised between the Wardroom and CPO’s Mess. His Royal Highness
was drawn against Shipmate Charles in the Darts Match, due to confusion between the names of
the two players, Prince Charles honourably renamed our illustrious Shipmate as ‘Charles H’. A
name which he cherished and adopted as his own personal identity. Awarded British Empire
Medal and subsequently the coveted Meritorious Service Medal 1980, he transferred to RNA
Portland Branch in 1982.
Finally, he ‘stepped off’ the Royal Navy Gangway in 1992 on his 65th birthday, having served an
unprecedented 48 years and 7 months; at the time the longest ever serving CPO Airman. To further
enhance his dedication and commitment Charles reached another milestone in 2016 – 50 years
as a proud member of the RNA. Manager Kimberlin Club 1974 -1997, Chairman RNA Area 4
Reunion 1975 -1996, Chairman Area 4, 1979 – 1996 Area Life Vice President 1996. RNA National
Ceremonial Officer 1995-1996.
RNA 4 President, Shipmate David White MBE conveyed the following message to Area 4
Shipmates, “What better tribute can we pay Charles than, as an Area, to continue along the lines
that he led us while he was Chairman, and follow the guidance he gave us as an Area Life
President.”
On Behalf of RNA Portland.
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William Mons Porter

Left - Bill at the wheel of his RIB as
he rescues a family whose boat had
broken down on Strangford Lough
near Portaferry where he and wife
Anne had their weekend cottage.

A young Bill Porter, right, pictured
enjoying a beer or two with a shipmate.

Belfast-born Bill (Paddy) Porter who joined the Royal Navy in 1957 to see the world but found himself
back in Northern Ireland on his first draft, has died aged 80 in his home city.
An engaging and sociable Irishman who loved the 'craic' and whose legendary fund of stories - often
highlighting his own misdemeanours or inadequacies - added laughter to many an occasion, the
17-year-old Bill fell foul to the idiosyncrasies of the drafting officer after successfully completing his
Phot III course, and was assigned to HMS Gannet at Eglinton near Londonderry.
However, by the time he left the Navy after nine and a half years' service, the list of places he had
subsequently ticked off along the way would have been the envy of many a seasoned traveller.
William Mons Porter (his middle name was a tribute to his grandfather who died in the Belgian town
during the first World War) served on three aircraft carriers - HMS Victorious, Ark Royal and Eagle
– and experienced runs ashore (and the odd scrape or two!) in the Mediterranean, North America,
East of Suez and Australia. He visited Aarhus, Hamburg, Marseilles, New York, Boston, Karachi,
Mozambique, Zanzibar, Manila, Okinawa, Freemantle and Perth - some more than once - while
naval bases like Gibraltar, Malta, Singapore and Hong Kong were frequent ports of call.
But back to the beginning…He spent his first two days in the Navy at HMS Daedalus, RNAS
Lee-on-the-Solent, before moving north to HMS Gamecock at RNAS Bramcote near Nuneaton to
complete basic seamanship and airmanship training. Helped no doubt by the fact he was working
as a photographic printer before joining up, he was selected to train as a photographer, and
subsequently passed his Phot III's course at the RN School of Photography at HMS Peregrine,
RNAS Ford in Sussex.
After nine months at Eglinton, he was drafted to HMS Victorious during her first commission following
an extensive rebuilding programme begun in 1950 which made her the most up-to-date aircraft
carrier in the world. One of her first destinations was New York and the opportunity to let America
see the pride of the Royal Navy.
In May 1960 Bill was drafted to HMS Aerial, RNAS Lee-on-the-Solent, for his Phot II's course at
the RN School of Photography and on completion joined HMS Goldcrest, RNAS Brawdy in West
Wales. Following a year on the section there he picked up his second carrier, joining HMS Ark Royal
in September 1961 for operations in the Med before going East of Suez and down to Australia.
When the ship returned to the UK, Bill stayed on for a second commission which saw the ship East
of Suez again on operations, with the Ark Royal returning to Singapore and Hong Kong before
heading into the Indian Ocean. A stop in Mombasa allowed crew members to go on safari at a game
reserve near the Kenyan port city which enabled Bill to get close-up shots of big game including
elephants.
The Ark Royal was also the setting for one of his more memorable faux pas, which he later laughingly
referred to as the 'Tiger incident'…A proud Bill was tasked by Ark Royal's captain to photograph
the carrier and HMS Tiger together from the air as they passed mid-ocean en route to and from the
Far East. The sail by was a carefully-choreographed and painstakingly-timed opportunity to get the
iconic shot, but Bill’s pride was about to take a severe fall…Ignoring the time honoured darkroom
taste test, but working left to right, Bill somehow managed to put the film into the fix tank rather than
the developer. The film was ruined, and Bill had to explain his predicament to a horrified phot officer,
who immediately ordered him up to the bridge to inform the captain of the calamity as the ships
4 headed in opposite directions.

More than a little annoyed(!), the skipper had the Tiger recalled, and announced on the tannoy to
the whole crew that the photographer had cocked-up big-time and the pictures had to be done
again. Bill then did his walk of shame to the helicopter with the goofing platform packed with amused
sailors.
He left Ark Royal at the end of 1963 and completed his Phot 1’s course at HMS Aerial in May 1964.
From there he was posted to the Fleet Photographic Unit at Fraser Gunnery Range, Eastney, for
14 months before picking up his third aircraft carrier, HMS Eagle. After 12 months aboard the
‘Mighty E’ Bill decided to leave the Navy and got a shore draft to HMS Excellent for his last six
months, where he was involved in medical photography at RN Hospital Haslar.
Back in Civvy Street, Bill worked for a short time as a postman and then as the supervisor of a
quarry,, where he was responsible for the storage and security of dynamite!
He later joined the Belfast School of Art as a photographic technician, and in the mid-70’s was
appointed assistant head of department at the Museum of Ulster, shortly afterward taking over as
department head.
Bill ran the small but busy section on naval lines and was a popular boss with his two assistant
photographers, who benefited both from his photographic knowledge and the proceeds of a
lucrative ‘rabbit firm'. He also undertook assignments for the National Trust for Ireland and
photographed many of Ireland's stately homes and prominent buildings plus their associated
contents.
He retired in 2004, but boredom soon prompted him to take a job selling boats for a friend. Here
he was in his element, for working with MGM Boats enabled him to attend boat shows and regattas
all over the country.
Next, he joined a team of quantity surveyors checking Garda stations and schools for asbestos in
the Republic of Ireland, though this work eventually dried up with the financial downturn which hit
the Celtic Tiger hard. But then Bill finally landed his dream job – beating nearly 40 other applicants
for a role as a guide and attendant at the War Memorial, a Belfast-based museum highlighting
Northern Ireland's role in World War Two.
“The job was made for him,” said wife Anne. “He got to meet visitors from all over the world, and
to talk to them about his passion – the war. He was fascinated by their stories, and loved finding
out what they were doing in Belfast, and what connections they had with the city. More importantly,
the young team who he worked with used his skills, expertise and contacts as a former museum
photographer to update and improve the exhibitions.
“The job gave him a routine, wonderful friendships and a salary – a bit like the navy did at the start
of his working life.” Bill was furloughed from this part-time job in the middle of March due to Covid
19. He died on April 9 and was buried in Blaris Cemetery, Lisburn, County Antrim four days later.
Bill and Anne, together with Peter and Angela Thorne and Ray and Angela Pogson, regularly met
up at annual RNPA reunions or for weekends in Ireland, the London area or the north of England,
and they had holidayed together in Scotland, Bruges, Cyprus and Malta – occasions involving
good food, a modicum of alcohol and lots of laughter. “Sad as we are, you can't think about Bill
without smiling…or even laughing out loud,” said Angela Pogson. “He was a loyal and generous
friend with a gentle manner and a great ability to laugh at himself, often needed when he told you
about some of the situations he got himself into!” Bill is survived by his devoted wife Anne; four
children - Sharon, Derek and Angela, by his first wife Sandra, and son Liam from a subsequent
relationship – plus six grandchildren and six great grandchildren, the latter of whom all live in Perth,
Australia. “Though his death was not virus-related, Bill's funeral was held under Covid 19
restrictions, limiting the number at the graveside to just 10 family members for a brief service of
interment, which is not what he deserved,” said Anne. “However, the priest was the son of a Fleet
Air Arm padre, and I managed to have the Last Post played so we had a naval flavour of sorts.
When things are back to more normal circumstances I will hold a celebration of Bill's life to which
our family and friends, including RNPA members of course, will be invited.”
****************************************
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Mud Pies in Hong Kong - Steve King

During my tour in Hong Kong as a PR phot, HMS Tamar decided on an Open day for the
establishment .One of the ideas put forward was a mud pie Stall. The president of the mess,
myself and one other were roped in to take the punishment.
To advertise the event all of us went to the Hong Kong TV Studios for a chat and let some of
the audience try their luck.
After a short speech telling all about the days event the studio setup a mock stall. Here we sat
on the stall and members from the audience had a go at throwing pies at us. One little girl was
extremely good and hit me several times right on target. It did hurt.
On the day we set up our stall, it was a sunny day and we had many local visitors. Our stall
went down well as you can see from the photograph.
If you have similar stories please send them in.
****************************************************************

Congratulations to Roy Penny and Happy 90th Birthday
from all the members of the RNPA. Well Done and Cheers.
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L - R Roy, Ruby Gentry & Sharky Ward

Roy third from right front row

RNPA Remembrance Sunday Cenotaph Marching 2020
Dear Cenotaph Marchers, RNPA Members and Ex-Phots,
I hope you are still ALL well and managing to Keep Safe in these challenging times!
I am mainly contacting the Cenotaph Marchers who were looking forward to marching in London at
this year at the Cenotaph on Remembrance Sunday, 8th November.
The RBL have been very quiet, only sending out a communique at the end of June stating that there
will be a decision made later regarding Associations marching at the Cenotaph Ceremony. Reading
between the lines, I am beginning to think there might be a ceremony but it could be an event much
reduced in numbers.
It is difficult to see how a mass event on the scale of the past ceremonies can go ahead at this stage,
even though people will be outside. With close proximity of marchers, as well as the age group who
might be considered to be ‘at risk’, it presents itself a challenging risk assessment.
So, at present I am awaiting information on the final decision to be made by the RBL, and will keep
you fully informed as to any developments. The other date we may be lucky in getting together is
the RNPA Social Event to be held in the spring of 2021, which Ray Whitehouse will be in contact
with details.
One item the RBL was keen to promote, albeit on a reduced scale, is the VJ Day celebrations on
the 15th August. The RBL were keen that as individuals and with neighbours within our communities,
that we should make as much an effort as we did for VE Day in May, again keeping social distancing
but enjoying the day.
Best
Best wishes
wishes to
to you
you and
and your
your families
families ,, please
please keep
keep safe
safe and
and try
try to
to keep
keep in contact with former naval
in contact with former naval colleagues, less fortunate, who may be
suffering in these trying times.
Danny du Feu
RNPA Cenotaph Marching Representative
07711 083465

********************************************************

Last day of “the Tot” in the Royal Navy
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The 50th anniversary of the last rum issue - Ray Whitehouse

Been having a thought…this month is the 50th anniversary of the last rum issue in
the Royal Navy. Can you believe it…seems like yesterday to me!
Just imagine that if you take that same amount of time back from the day I joined the
Navy it would take you back almost to the time of the first aircraft flight…just shows
the advances in flight over those fifty years.
I took the above photo for the UK Press, Navy News etc at HMS Terror in Singapore.
We threw a big party on the night around the swimming-pool and at midnight made
the rum-tub "walk the plank”…it was a great but sad night. I kept my last tot in a small
bottle for years and then one day looked at it and it had all evaporated away…another
sad day!
I also have the First-Day cover issued by the Post Office and franked in Victory on
the day.( At the bottom of page 7)
Somewhere there is another image I took of the First Sea Lord, Admiral of the Fleet
Sir Michael Le Fanu on the flight deck of Intrepid during a visit he made to the Far
East Fleet a few days before the 31st.
A group of about ten stokers appeared at a cocktail party all wearing “Save our Tot”
T shirts...all very embarrassing.
Sir Michael totally defused the whole thing by getting me to get one of the shirts…he
put it, joined the group and told me to get the picture. I did and he then politely asked
the stokers to take off the shirts, said “you’ve made your point”...have beer on me.
What a man…without a doubt the greatest Naval Officer I had the privilege to meet.
8 I have several other stories about him, and me, during photo jobs.

INCIDENTS AT LEE-ON-SOLENT

Main Gate: Royal Naval Air Station (RNAS) Lee-on-Solent 1950
In the Spring of 1950 at RNAS Lee on Solent, aka HMS Daedalus,
being newly arrived from the previous autumn start of No. 4 National Service
Photographic Course at RNAS Ford, aka HMS Peregrine, I crossed swords
with the section’s leading photographer who got me on Captain's Report,
charged with insubordination, insolence and so on, which somehow morphed
into mutiny. Yes, it’s a true tale.
The incident took place in the section’s good-size darkroom at Lee’s
Photographic Section in which two other phots, the killick and myself were
printing up separate jobs. The killick couldn’t work out why the print developer
he'd mixed for his batch of prints wasn't doing what it should and was
exercising his patience. I politely suggested which chemicals may be missing,
sodium sulphite or perhaps the hydroquinone and then added jokingly, ‘Could
be both’. At which the two phots, having no problems with their developers,
laughed. These were the Good Old Days before someone in the Admiralty
woke up to the fact ready made-up negative and print developing powders
where widely available, but no, it was good for our souls to laboriously weigh
chemicals out and mix differing solutions accordingly. I was told to, ‘Shut it!’
and lectured disdainfully, what did I, ‘a National Service wallah’ know and so
on. I told him what he could do. My colleague photographers bent closer over
their work; Master Killick just wouldn’t let it pass and with a touch of triumph
told them, ‘You’re both witnesses!
I never discovered how such an innocent ribbing was upgraded to a charge of
mutiny. Perhaps my name was recognised in Lee’s Regulating Office from an
earlier incident at Daedalus when I failed to salute an officer riding a rickety
bicycle in the opposite direction to me: I was carrying a camera and tripod at 9
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A true story … so long ago … so well remembered.
‘Seven days stoppages’ and something about a delay in upgrading.
Brian Jackson 2020 www.brian-jackson.com
A true story … so long ago … so well remembered.
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Things Historic.

By Jan Larcombe - jandor@waitrose.com
I have been working on the list of those people who were the advisors to the Admiralty on
photographic matters. Not necessarily the most senior specialist but the person charged with the
task. For instance WO Albert Smith was the senior specialist at the School and served under several
CO “Advisors”.
The aim of the exercise is to create a board for DSOP to match other service boards. Uniformed
have the lead on this and just have to find the money to get it under way

Admiralty Photographic Advisors
Fleet Photographic Officers
Cdr
Pay
Cdr

Viscount Edward Curzon
Lt David Joel
Henry Rendall

1914
1919
1920

Royal Navy School of Photography
WO
Lt Cdr
Lt Cdr
Lt Cdr
Lt Cdr
Lt Cdr
Lt Cdr
Lt Cdr
Lt Cdr
Cdr

Albert Smith
Quinton Preston-Thomas
George Saltern-Willet
Torkel Lundholm
Cyril Hill
Reginald Lawrence
Jack Davies
Robert Knight
Guy Phelips
William Gamidge

1919
1920
1924
1926
1930
1932
1934
1935
1936
1940

Commander in Chief Fleet
Flag Officer Surface Flotilla Staffs
Lt Cdr
Lt Cdr
Lt Cdr
Lt Cdr
Lt Cdr
Lt Cdr
Lt Cdr
Lt Cdr
Lt
WO
WO

Jane Grimly
Charles Hamlin
Terrence Hogan
Gordon Ford
Michael Mitchell
Martin May-Clingo
Mark Singleton
Gary Ross
Barry Smith
Nathan Dua
Robert Harding

1991
1994
1995
1999
2002
2003
2006
2011
2015
2015
2019

Admiralty Air Department
WO
Frank Ebling
WO
Bryan Hawes
WO
Kenneth Coleman
Lt
Arthur Keep
Com Phot Ronald Little
Lt Cdr
John Morrow
Lt
Robert Hawes
Com Airman Frederick Rodgers
Lt Cdr
James Forster
Lt Cdr
Cyril Wilde
Lt Cdr
Joseph Hanman
Lt Cdr
Frederick Rodgers
Lt Cdr
Paul Johnson
Lt Cdr
Ronald Daplyn
Lt Cdr
Thomas Marriot
Lt Cdr
Anthony Fisher
Lt Cdr
Rodney Safe
Lt Cdr
Maurice Larcombe
Lt Cdr
Paul Parrack
Lt Cdr
Michael Lay
Lt
David Berrisford
Lt Cdr
Gordon Ford

1941
1944
1945
1945
1948
1951
1954
1955
1959
1962
1965
1968
1970
1973
1979
1981
1982
1985
1987
1990
1991
1991

End of an era
As of 18th February 2020, the Specialisation have had formal notification that there is no further
requirement for the specialisation to support and capture GUNNEX’s. As Gunnery is the roots of
the branch, this task has now been archived to the history books. GUNNEX’s video will now be
captured by the weapons sensors and optics which provide telemetric data embedded onto the
video and provides greater analytical data. It is becoming harder to conduct towed target shoots
and easier for any shoots to be recorded via the weapons electronic data capture systems. The
Specialisation hasn’t been called upon to cover GUNNEX’s for over ten years, and the Fleet Gunnery
Team have now stood the specialisation down.
Just think about all the hours spent on Tugs and Barr boats only for the Gunnex to be cancelled at
the last minute – only about 8 hours back to Singapore!!
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The Fleet Air Arm Memorial Service
This would have been the day of the Fleet Air Arm
Memorial Service/Parade(formerly the TAGs
Memorial Service/Parade), had it not been for Covid
19 and Lockdown.
However, in true Fleet Air Arm spirit and style,
Arnold and Ben continued the tradition (obviously
staying strictly within Government social distancing
guidelines!) on behalf of everyone.
It is great to see that acts of Remembrance continue,
despite these incredibly unusual and difficult times,
and that the spirit of the Fleet Air Arm, past and
present, is strong.
Phil Carpenter Secretary Fly Navy Federation

*****************************************************************

In ancient Israel it came to pass that a trader by the name of Abraham Com did take unto himself
a healthy young wife by the name of Dorothy. And Dot Com was a comely woman, large of breast,
broad of shoulder and long of leg. Indeed, she was often called Amazon Dot Com.
And she said unto Abraham her husband, "why dost thou travel so far from town to town with
thy goods when thou canst trade without ever leaving thy tent?"
And Abraham did look at her as though she were several saddle bags short of a camel load
but simply said, "How dear?”
And Dot replied, "I will place drums in all the towns and drums in between to send messages
saying what you have for sale, and they will reply telling you who hath the best price. The sale
can be made on the drums and delivery made by Uriah's Pony Stable (UPS)".
Abraham thought long and decided he would let Dot have her way with the drums. And the drums
rang out and were an immediate success. Abraham sold all the goods he had at the top price,
without ever having to move from his tent. To prevent neighbouring countries from overhearing
what the drums were saying, Dot devised a system that only she and the drummers knew. It was
known as Must Send Drum Over Sound (MSDOS), and she also developed a language to transmit
ideas and pictures - Hebrew to the People (HTTP).
And the young men did take to Dot Com's trading as doth the greedy horsefly take to camel
dung. They were called Nomadic Ecclesiastical Rich Dominican Sybarites, or (NERDS). And lo,
the land was so feverish with joy at the new riches and deafening sound of drums that no one
noticed that the real riches were going to that enterprising drum dealer, Brother William of Gates,
who bought off every drum maker in the land. Indeed, he did insist on drums to be made that
would work only with Brother Gates' drum- heads and drumsticks.
And Dot did say "O Abraham what we have started is being taken over by others". And
Abraham looked out over the Bay of Ezekiel, or eBay as it came to be known. He said "We need
a name that reflects what we are".
And Dot replied, "Young Ambitious Hebrew Owner Operators". "YAHOO" said Abraham. And
because it was Dot's idea, they named it YAHOO Dot Com. Abraham's cousin Joshua, being the
young Gregarious Energetic Educated Kid (GEEK) that he was, soon started to use Dot's drums
to locate things around the countryside. It soon became known as God's Own Official Guide to
Locating Everything (GOOGLE). And that is how it all began. There endeth the lesson.
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